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TT IS VERY 3 to become a Prostitute. A11 you have
do is have an affair with some one NOT your Husband. It
is easier done than not d.one. There is no need. to pre-
tend to be horrified at the Thought or at this Truth.
Statistics available to anyone show that MORE people ge
involved in it than do NoT get involved in it. So let

us face facts + find out how it is entered into. The Is
Step is to PLEASE. This is usually d.one by AGREEING wi
anything that man or woman says. Trying to be AGREEABLE

is the FIRST STEP to an affair. Everybody knows that.
Then they get closer + closer. The closene.ss can be
PED by refusing to AGREE so readily. OPPOSE them and the
will OPPOSE That is the short * sweet of it.
PSYCHOLOGY teaches that.
So when you see some woman AGREEING with some man that
you KNOW she should NOT agree with = because he is defi
ditely WRONG + he is not the TYPE of man to agree WITH
you know she is heading for Trouble + that she WANTS to
head for Trouble. You know the Sort of Woman I rlean.
"Light-headed" they cal-l her. or "Vain-" Hers is not
thought to be a good conditio.rl. - sh-e i-s EMPTY = and she
is NOTHING.

NOl{ GOD SPEAKS = of a Fallen Church as a HARLor. (8T t25O
She seeks to PLEASE. She studies PSYCHOLOGY it is her
most important pursuit = because she is pursuing MEN. As
a Resu1t = many queer Children are seen in her Househo
She claims this is the outcome of LOVE. She charges the
woman who would. not permit this to fail to understand
LOVE as SHE understands it. She LOVES to be seen on the
Stage or on the Billboards where she majors in LOVE. Sh
LOVES them a77 the Strong, the Weak + the Sma77. "Hi
Tom! Hi Dick! Hi Harrg! " she says as she parades he
self down BROADWAY. "What I LIKE about the BAPTISTS
what f LIKE about the LUTHERANS what I LIKE about the
CATHOLICS" may be expected to go up on her Billboard

as a Result of her efforts to PLEASE the
is not interested in any "LITTLE FLOCK. " Her great c
acity to "LOVE" encompasses an enormous Household with
many queer goings-on therein. She keeps the Lights
the only time she gets really STRICT + SE\ERE is i f
some one is CRITICAL of her COMPANY or her GOINGS-ON.
She will fly at them Tooth + Nail : "YOIJ have an EVIL
Mind!" (It :s NEVER her mind that r.s EviT! ) "You shouTd
MIND gour own BTISINESS!" (See to A

" Yott shouTd not find FAULT ! " ShouTd not CONDEMN. Shouf
not CRITICT ZE. Should not SEE what gou SEE . This -t s
MIND of a WHORE.

" A77 the SoTdiers of the Cross of Christ virtuaTTq ob7
gate themselves to ENTER=THE:CRUSADE against the adve
sarg of souls = to CONDEMN wrong + sustain righteous-
ness. 3T:254.

"THE FRIEND OF GOD." Such men APPROVE that which God
APPROVES = and CONDEMN that which He CONDEMNS." 4T:575

"We, as ?'Iorkets = must be UNITED in frowning DOWN and
CONDEMNING EWRYTHING that bears the Teast approach to
EVIL." 5T :592.

" But men wete as readg THEN as men are NOW to concTude
that theg themseTves are the FAVORITES of Heaven, and
that the Message of REPROOF is meant for anothet."Col2

" He who faithfuTTq preaches God' s Word = thetebg
,Srns = too of ten incurs their HATRED. " PP 40

ate 7ed to EXCUSE + PALLIATE that which God

and after a time theg become so BLINDED as
the verg ones whom God commands them to RE-
504.

" Stsch are wiTTing to LISTEN to those NCTRINES ONLY

that do not REBUKE their sins or CONDEMN their pTeas
Toving course. Theg are OFFENDED bV the PLAIN WORDS

the faithfuT servants of Christ, + CHOOSE teachets
PRALSE + ELATTER them." AA 504-5.(And 200 more of the
same = whq were theg a77=7eft=ots
* * ** ** * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * ** ** ?k * * * * ** rk** rr* :k* ** * ** * ** ** * * **

The Woman that allows ANYTHING =
The Woman that alIows EVERYTHING =
there is some Virtue in her? or in that Kind of a Ch

Or in that Kind of a Preacher? They are EMPTY + 'VAIN +

t:of:that ONM INDEX?
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ider themselves Authorities on "** t " We rej
r brand of "LO\IE. " rt is the "Tovra" that
ul,ts. It is the "To\irF"' that comes without RE-

No RESTRAINT in the HARLOT no RESTRAINT
her BROOD. This is in the Testimonies = that a

cannot raise Children that BEHAVE. You may
want to face it = but now you know why some

n raise certain Children = and why there is a con
ngr Battle with the Father = over BEHAVIOUR =

= CONTROLS= which are Forei to her.

TS what she knows she should NOT PERMIT = and e
body KNOWS her by that very Fact. What does this
to her MIND = let alone her MORALS? You answer.

n as a HARLOT knows one of her Callers is WRONG

n what he SAYS or DRINKS or SMOKES : she tries no
OFFEND = this is in fact the most important
her LIEE = DO NOT OFFEND: DO NOT CRITICIZE =

FIND FAULT = this is her SLOGAN, this is her
GION, this is her very LIFE. And so she AGREES =

she knows she should NOT AGREE. And so she

t we intend to point out here = and. some will
ind FAULT with the LANGUAGE = but they cannot f
AULT in the IIESSAGE = t And the I{ESSAGE is this =
rame it in your own or better Words: The MIND tha
eeks to PLEASE the MEN in TIIE CHURCH = and if
TTACK smoking = everyone attacks SMOKING. And if

ATTACK DRINKING = everyone attacks DRINKING.
ut if THEY=DO=NOT attack DRUGS -- no one is allowe

attack DRUGS = (in her House ! ) but they PAY

ATHER'S=MONEy for DRUGS i-tb_ PLEASE the ELE-
that SHE has INVITED-IN=TO-EIER=HOUSE ! ALL in

t HOUSE = none excluded = have PROSTITUTED=TIIEI
RALS and have SEARED=THEIR=CONSCIENCE!

when they call on it to Work in another Time =
c = IT=WILL=NOT=RESPOND ! L 470-7.an Emer

Thou hadst a WHORE' S FOREHEAD, thou REFUSEDST to

and there hath been NO=LATTER:RAIN ! " Jet. 3 :

= Production. Ilffris is a: "Go qe OUT to meet Him!"

good for,.NOTHING! And so are all who go in to that
Household.
" IuIang HOUSES now suppnsed to stand secure wi77
The Lord declares that He wi77 not accept divided
setvice." TM 726.
"What does the Lord Eag in tegard to His peopTe?
" But thjs js a people ROBBED + SPOILED; theg are
a77 of them SNARED in ho7es, and THEY are hid in
PRfSON HOUSES: THEY are for a preg, and none deli
ereth; for a spni7, and none saith, REST2RE." (see
aTso fsa. 43. ) THESE=ARE=PROPHECIES=THAI=IfiI l'L-$fi-
TULFILLED.,, TM 96.
'tMang persons are bg their OWN ENDEAVORS hewn, pn7
ished, and beautified; but theg CANNOT become :
" LIVING STONES ," because theg are not CONNECTED

[Like an Electric Cord to the Power-Source. ] are
not CONNECTED with Christ. WITHOUT:THIS:CONNECTION
no rran can be Saved. Without the LIFE of Christ fIV
US, we cannot withstand the Storms of Temptation.
g tJr= sf srna 7: s a f etg : depen ds :utrton=our=Bu f LDI N G: upon=
Lhe=SURE=FOUNDATION. MULTITUDES are to-dag buiT
upon FOUNDATIONS that have not been Tested. When
the rain fa77s, and the tempest rages, and the :-

fToods come, their HOUSE wi77 fa77, because it is
not founded upon the EternaT Rock..."TO THEI4 WHTQI

STUMBLE at the Word, being DISOBEDIENT."DA 600.
7 Peter 2:8.
"Christ's words to the PRIESTS + RULERSr"Behold,
gour HOUSE is Teft':unto gou DESOLATE T" had struck
TERROR to their hearts. ..Cou7d it be that the mag-
nificent TEILPLE, which was the nationt s gTorg , was
soon to be a heap of RUINS?"..the End of the WorTd
...the destruction of Jetusa-Z,em...rlle ItINGLED the
description of these two EWNTS. . . Teaving the drs-
cipTes to s tudg out the IIIEANING for THEMSELVES. . .
This entjre djscourse was given, NOT for the drs-
cipTes onlg , but=for--those=who=shouTd=7ive jn the
LAST SCEIVES of this earth's historg.. ."Take heed

"WHAT A LESSON IS THLS to men holding responsibTe
positrons in THE CHTIRCH of God! . . .The DESOLATION
JERUSALEII stands as a solemn hIARNING before the
of IIODERN ISRAEL, that the cotrectjons given thru
His chosen jnstruments cannot be disregarded with
impunitg . " 4T :766-7 .

that no fitan decedve u.."" DA 627-8.

Send for a Free Packet. )
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js the instruction of WISDOA; and -befote Honor- i-s
HUI4fLITY...Everg one that. i-s PROUD.-i-a beaxt. js an
ABOPIT NATION to the Lord. . . Bg rarcg + TRUTH in:iqui
js purged: and bg the fear of fhe Lord men depart
from evi7...PRIDE goeXh befote DESTRUCTION, and a

Churches of Babylon as PREDICTED in cC 443-5, and
as passed by Autumn Council Resolution = R&H. p..20
Dec.18r1969 = what greater evidence of spiritual
FORNICATION than that MAXWELL BOOK! The OMEGA of
all ABOMfNATIONS = and no one wil]- be SEALED who
pays God's Tithe to go IN to Her = when God says
in the IvIIDNIGHT HOUR: "Go ge OUT to neet Him!" No

" The thoughts of tle Wicked e,.re Eut ABOI4INAITON b
the Iard.. .The ear thaL HEAEETE tt:e REPROOF of 7i
abideth arrcng the WISE. He that REFUSETH instruc-
tion despiseth l:ris ovtn soul.: but he that HEARETH

REPROOF getteth UNDERSTAI{DING- . fhe f.eat of t}.e

HAUGHTY SPIRIT before a Fal1... -A REPROOF eatereth
rrore into a WISE man than a lundred strrpes into a
FOOL...H€ that JUSTIFIETH THE WICKED(RDB) : and
that CONDEI,INETH the JUST (RD3) even theg BOTH a.te
ABOI,IINATION Xo the Lard-" P.to-usbs 15=76:77 .

(THE CHURCH + THE AIIAKENING = now pledged to
"IN COMMON" with each other + "rN COMMON" with

one will be SEALED who refr:ses to take Part in

CARE!" 3T:267. RH A2:49. EzekieT 8*9. 5T:27I
Tm IIARIOI = refuses to CRITICIZE what she KNOWS

be WRONG. She strives to PLEASE " - . . do f seek
PLEASE men? for if I gd. PLEASED rren, I should not
be the Servant of Chri.sr. " .Ga7-7:70. AA 394.
mE PUBIJC REIATIOIS DEPT. = end.s
WRONG PEOPLE + DTSPLEASING GODIS PEOPLE!
Vflhat we have said so far are FACTS which no HONES
person will deny. Some nlay LOOK to FIND FAULT
a PHRASE = or be OIEENDED at a WORD = trust the
HARLOT to look for SOIETHING! But that will cha
NOTHING. The basic Facts remain + could be presen
ed, (as recent Letters by those who KNOW = what is
going on)= ENCOURAGE us to come out STRONGER."..i
it not NEEDED?" TII 470.
It is not necessary to WEAKEN it, take all the
FORCE out of it = to make it BETTER - as some rroul
have us do = as THEY have done + ARE DOING = who

up PLEASING ttre

I{ARK=THIt,
l_ A1 + NOToud n h,errg Spari g
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